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I. INTRODUCTION

On November 14, 1986, the Cultural Resource Group of Louis Berger
and Associates, Inc. (LBA) conducted an archaeological survey
(Phase I) at the Van Cortlandt Mansion, Broadway and 242nd
Street, Van Cortlandt Park, Bronx, New York (Figure 1). This work
was performed under contract with McCullagh Mechanical Company,
Inc. (Contract No. X-92-984). The mansion is an architecturally
significant site, designated as a landmark property by the City
of New York. The purpose of the survey was to identify and eval-
uate the significance of any archaeological deposits that would
be impacted during the proposed reconstruction of the Van
Cortlandt Mansion (Stage 1). The part of the reconstruction
involved in this contract includes the installation of
sewage/plumbing lines and a seepage basin within the property,
specifically in the east yard area and in the garden on the west
side of the mansion. The installation is to be performed by
McCullagh Mechanical Company, Inc., under contract with the New
York City 'Department of Parks and Recreation.
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FIGURE 1: Location of Shovel Tests at Van Cortlandt Mansion, Bronx. New York
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II. BACKGROUND RESEARCH

The land that currently comprises Van Cortlandt Park was origi-
nally inhabited by Native Americans. In fact, in 1890 J.B. James
salvaged a prehistoric site, on the property that was being
destroyed by grading operations. He exposed several bowl-shaped
pits containing refuse and shell. James also uncovered several
flexed burials •.Among the material recovered were Iithic tools
(including projectile points), bone tools, turtle carapaces, and
many ceramic sherds (Smith 1950:169). Eighteen projectile points
and three ceramic sherds from this site are reported to be in the
possession of the Museum of the American Indian (Ultan 1984:13).
The first European settlers in the area were Dutch. Adriaen
Cornelisen van der Donck was granted land in 1646 which included
the current property that comprises Van- Cortlandt Park. He also
purchased the land from local Native Americans to secure his
ownership. Owing to his age, his property was referred to as "de
jongheers landt,n (pronounced yonkheers) for "the young gentle-
man's land,", which is how the name of Yonkers originated (Ultan
1984:13-14). The foundation of Adriaen van der Donck's house is
believed to have been located during excavation for a sewer in
the fall of 1910, and is situated approximately 150 feet south of
the Van Cortlandt Mansion. Investigations that took place
following the discovery recovered delftware ceramics, clay pipes,
a silver button, the remains of lead frames with thin white
glass, and flat, red Holland bricks, some of which were
apparently glazed (Ultan 1984:14). It is also a poss~bi1ity that
this foundation was that of a house occupied by Frederick Van
Cortlandt prior to the construction of the mansion.
Following Adriaen van der Donck's death, about 1655, his wife
inherited the property. The property's ownership was confirmed by
the English Governor in 1666, after the English·conquest of the
Dutch colony. By this time the widow Mary Doughty van der Donck
had married Hugh 0' Neill of Maryland. Her brother, Elias
Doughty, gained control of the property and began to divide and
sell the land. Tibbetts Brook derives its name from one of the
purchasers of the land in 1688, George Tippett. The purchaser who
had the largest influence on the eventual outcome of the par-
titioning was a wealthy New York merchant, Frederick Philipse,
who was to obtain much of the land between the Croton River and
Spuyten Ouyvil creek. His adopted daughter, Eva, married Jacobus
Van Cortlandt in 1692, and a year later Philipse married
Catherine, the sister of his son-in-law.
Jacobus and Catherine Van Cortlandt are the children of Oloff
Stephensen, who occasionally adopted the surname Van Cortlandt,
which means, "from Coorland." Coorland was the region comprising
Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania and was ruled by the Swedes in
the seventeenth century. Jacobus permanantly adopted the Van
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Cortlandt surname and had assimilated the Dutch culture of New
Amsterdam to the point that his papers were written in Dutch. In
1699 he bought a 50 acre tract of land from his father-in-law,
that was to become the heart of Van Cortlandt Park. In that same
year Jacobus is credited wi th damming Tibbetts Creek to create
what is now Van Cortlandt Lake. He used the dam to power a saw
mill and a grist mill. It is believed that he did not have a
residence on the property because he maintained a house in New
York and was active in municipal affairs.

In 1739 Frederick Van Cortlandt inherited the property from his
father and nine years later began construction of the present Van
Cortlandt Mansion. It is 'unlikely that he saw the house com-
pletely finished, as he died in 1749. He was buried on Vault
Hill, which is situated just north of the present day Parade
Ground. The house that he left was minus the wing that contains
the current dining hall and side room, which was added a year or
two later. The mansion is considered to be in a Georgian style
wi th a strong Dut.ch influence, and possibly modeled after the
Philipse Manor Bouse in Yonkers (New York City Landmarks
preservation Commission 1975: 193). The wing on the back of the
mansion, built for caretakers, was added about 1913-1914.

Frederick Van Cortlandt left three sons, two of whom are worthy
of mention: Augustus and James. Augustus became the Clerk of New
York City, and although he held a rather neutral position during
the American Revolution, he was instructed by the provincial
Congress to find a suitable hiding place for the City's records.
After originally stowing the records in a cellar under his ci ty
house's garden, he transferred them to the arch of the family
vault on what was by then his brother James' property. James took
an active role in the early days of the Revolution, having pre-
sided over a meeting of westchester County freeholders to choose
provincial Congress delegates, and later serving as a member of a
commi ttee for the Congress which reported on the feasibility of
constructing a fort near the mansion property.

Van Cortlandt Park was the site of much military activity during
the Revolution, though the only skirmish of note that took place
on the property occured on August 31, 1778, when a group of
Stockbridge Indians who sided with the Americans were ambushed
by British, Hessian, and Tory Troops (Ultan 1984:20). They are
buried in Indian Field and commemorated by a plaque. The first
military action occurred when Colonel Bernardus Swartwout of the
Dutchess County Militia used the house as his headquarters, and
had his troops encamped on the property for three days·in August
of 1776 (Ultan 1984: 20). George Washington is believed to have
stayed at the mansion many times, but most of those occasions are
undocumented. The first documented occasion occurred on OCtober
12, 1776 at which time he received news of the British invasion
at Throgs Neck. The last. documented visit took place on November
21, 1783. British General Sir William Howe used Van Cortlandt
Mansion as his headquarters on November 13, 1776, and for much of
the remainder of the war, the property was behind British lines •
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Augustus Van Cortlandt was to be the last surviving son of
Frederick, inheriting the property in the early nineteenth
century. He moved the dam of Van Cortlandt Lake and the mill, and
also had a new saw mill constructed in 1823 (U1tan 1984:18). That
same year, he passed away, the last male heir of the Van
Cortlandt family. For the remainder of the time that the property
belonged to the family, several of the men who married into the
family took the Van Cortlandt name when their father-in-law died.
In 1889, the family sold the mansion and the surrounding land to
the City of New York for use as a park.

For the first few years after the city aquired the land, the
house served as a New York state police barracks to guard a herd
of bison on the property. The use of the house as barracks con-
tinued until 1896, when the house was leased to the Colonial
Dames as a house museum. They have maintained the house since
that time (New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission 1975).

,.

The Van Cortlandt Mansion and Park were nominated as a New York
City Landmark in 1966, and the interior of the mansion was nomi-
nated in 1975. A major restoration of the mansion took place in
1913 under the direction of Norman Isham. Another·restoration was
undertaken in 1960. Aside from the two earlier mentioned studies,
the only other archaeological investigation to have taken place
in the park was in July, 1985 by Louis Berger and Associates,
Inc. (LBA 1985). This work involved subsurface testing prior to
the placement of the egress stair and dry well located along the
west wall of the south wing of the mansion •

..
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III. FIELD METHODS

The testing, as specified in the scope of work, was to consist of
two (2) shovel tests at 5.0 foot centers in the area of the
seepage basin, and a maximum of eleven (11) shovel tests at 20.0
foot centers along the proposed sewer/plumbing trenches. These
tests were to be excavated, if possible, to sterile subsoil.
LBA requested that a staff member of McCullagh Mechanical co,,
Inc. be on-site with the archaeological crew to assist in
locating the areas of the proposed trenches, since McCullagh
Mechanical Co., Inc. would not be flagging the alignments prior
to the fieldwork. Because of conflicting schedules, an arrange-
ment was made to meet with Kevin Ruocco of McCullagh Mechanical
Co., Inc. on the day preceeding the fieldwork (November 13,
1985). During this meeting Mr. Ruocco revealed that the trench in
the east yard area would have a straight alignment, with no
bends. He also stated that the trenches along the western side of
the mansion would have a maximum depth of 18 inches, and so were
not consIdered to be a serious threat to any extant, buried
cultural deposits.
Figure 1 shows the locations. of the shovel tests. The two (2)
shovel tests that were excavated at 5.0 foot centers in the area
of the seepage basin did extend into sterile subsoil. The tests
were placed so as to allow for room to excavate and screen all
excavated soil without disturbing the existing garden. Seven (7)
shovel tests were excavated in the east yard area along the pro-
posed trench alignment. A central line was established within
that alignment, starting from the exit/entrance point for sewage
pipes adjacent to the mansion, and then running southeast for
approximately 140 feet. Beginning 10.0 feet away from the house,
the shovel tests were placed every 20.0 feet, with the second
test 1.0 feet east of the trench line, the fourth test 2.0 feet
west of the line, the fifth test 5.0 feet west of the trench
line, and the rest of the tests along the trench alignment. Some
shovel tests were located off the trench line to avoid historic
vegetation and a valve box, and to expand the area of investiga-
tion. All.but one of these shovel tests was excavated to sterile
subsoil. As will be detailed below, these seven shovel tests
exposed highly disturbed and mixed soils within the east yard
area. The remaining four shovel tests proposed for the yard area
were not used, given this high level of soil disturbance. Any
additional tests would provide redundant stratigraphic infor-
mation.

•

The tests were excavated by shovel until it became too difficult
to remove soil from the hole. At this point, a posthole digger
was utilized until the test was completed. The depth of the test
at the start of posthole excavation was usually in or very near
sterile subsoil. All soils excavated were passed through 1/4-inch
mesh hardware wire cloth, and all cultural material was saved for
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laboratory analysis. The depths of the sediments were measured to
within 0.05 feet and Munsell soil color charts were employed to
aid in the accurate description of all soils encountered.

'.~
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IV. RESULTS AND INTERPRETATIONS

The soil prof iles of the seven (7) shovel tests placed in the
east yard area are represented in Figure 2. The profiles have
been normalized with respect to the ground surface and do not,
therefore, provide elevational information relative to an exter-
nal standard. No two shovel tests exhibit a similar profile,
which is an indication of disturbed sediments. All of the tests.
have a similar stratum at the surface, i.e. a loam with sand or
silt. The color of this stratum ranges from black to very dark
grayish brown. The depth varied from a thin lens in A-3 (located
in the driveway) to 0.6 feet below surface. Below this stratum is
a variety of sediments. The middle strata are an assortment of
loams, sands, and si 1ts with differing degrees of mixing and
thickness. This most clearly illustrates the disturbed nature of
this portion of the project area. As noted above, Figure 2 shows
a lack of continuity in the soil profiles across the area of
investigation suggesting extensive disturbances of once intact
soils. The on~y stratum that appears to have some consistency is
the basal sediment, which varies from a silty loam to a silty
sand, and has a brownish yellow or yellowish brown color. Shovel
Test A-4 exposed this soil as a brown silt. This deposit appears
to be absent in Shovel Test A-6. As further evidence of distur-
bance in this yard area, Shovel Test A-S had to be relocated off
the trench line to avoid an existing valve box. Also, approxi-
mately 12 feet beyond the last shovel test, were another valve
box and a brick man-hole in the approximate location of the ter-
minus of the proposed trench.

The datable artifacts recovered from the yard area have manufac-
turing dates beginning in the latter half of the seventeenth cen-
tury (Appendix A), which coincides with the early occupation of
the property. In addition, four small sherds of buff bodied slip-
ware were recovered, which were manufactured from the late seven-
teenth century through most of the eighteenth.century. The early
artifact. assemblage also includes a single scratch blue, white
salt glazed stoneware sherd, which has a manufacturing date range
of 1744 to 1783. All of .these early artifacts were recovered from
soils that also contained nineteenth,:",and sometimes twentieth-
century materials.

Artifacts were present in all soil strata, but were not con-
centrated in any specific horizontal or vertical context. The few
materials that were found in the basal sediments were believed to
have entered these soils during shovel test excavation or earlier
subsurface disturbances. No historical or prehistorical features
were located during the testing.

The second area of investigation was on the western side of the
mansion in the location of the proposed seepage basin. This area
is presently in use as a garden and contains brick walkways
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FIGURE 2

VAN CXR1'IANtJ1' MMSION SOOVEL TEST PROFILES: EAST YARD

SHOVEL TEST· A-I . A-2 A-3 A-4 A-5 A-6 A-7

I
\0,

.
Depth SaLo Lo sisa Lo sato SILo 10
Below 10YR 2/1 2.5Y 3/2 7.5YR 5/8 10YR 3/2 10YR 3/2 10YR 3/1 10YR 2/1
surface saID SaLo Cinders SlSa ID

7.SYR 5/6 10m 3/3 2.5Y 2/0 10YR 5/8 10m 2/1 saLo
10YR 3/1 Sc"1l1'e lOYR 3/3 sate
SiLo w/rocks Slsa saSl 10YR 4/6 10YR 3/3
10YR 4/2 Sa lOYR 3/2 10YR 4/2 Lo LoSa

-I' Sato 10YR 6/6 7.SYR 5/6 10YR 3/2 2.5Y 2/0 -I'
10YR 3/3 SaI.o ---- 10YR 3/2
(iron pipe) 10YR 3/3 sane Rocks

.. w/rocks S1.Sa
----- Rocks lOYR 3/2

Rock sane Sl5a Rocks
Obstruction lOYR 6/8 SaLa sate

-2' Si lOYR 3/1 lOYR 4/2 _2'
su..o 10YR 5/3 SlSa
10YR 6/8 10YR 5/8

(C'CIt'P<Ict) Slsa
SILo lOYR 6/8

SiLo lOYR 3/2
10YR 6/8 Same lOYR 5/8

-3' -3'

SlSa
10YR 4/6
lOYR 3/2

-4' Sasi (loose) -4'

Soils: 8i - silt (blors: 2.5Y 2/0 - Black 7.5YR 5/6, 5/8 - Strong brown
Sa - Sand 10YR 2/1 lOYR 4/2 - Dark grayish brown
Lo - Inam 10YR 4/6 - Dark yellowi sh brown

2.5Y 3/2 - Very dark lOYR 5/8 - Yellowish brown
10YR 3/2 grayish brown lOYR 6/8 - Brownish yellow
lOYR 3/3 - 03rk brown
lOYR 5/3 - Brown



arranged in geometric patterns. The soil profiles of the two
shovel tests in this area are shown in Figure 3. Again, the'pro-
files have been normalized with respect to ground surface.

The top stratum of Shovel Test B-1 was a very dark gray silty
loam with some mottling of a dark brown silty loam. Stratum Two
consisted of a mixture of silty sands of various colors:
yellowish brown, dark yellowish brown and very dark grayish
brown. Below this stratum was another mixed deposit of dark brown
silty loam. Also in the latter stratum was a high density of
building rubble. Stratum four consisted of a homogeneous sandy
loam of dark brown (10YR 3/3). The basal stratum was a silty sand
that started as a brownish yellow and gradually gained a redder
hue with depth, ending as a reddish yellow. Shovel Test B-2 only
differed from B-1 in the soils near the surface, with the lower
two strata very similar with respect to color and texture. The
top stratum of Test B-2 was a homogeneous silty loam of very dark
gray until within 0.15 feet of the interface with Stratum TWo. At
this point, the soil becomes mottled with a very dark grayish
brown clayey silt. ·.Theintrusive soil is denoted by dashed lines
in the profile shown in Figure 3. This mottling continued 0.15
feet into Stratum Two, which was .a yellowish brown silty sand.
Overall, these tests exposed soils similar to those found in

~ LBA's testing of the proposed egress stair and dry well area on
the west wall of the mansion's south wing (Louis Berger &
Associates, Inc. 1985).

".

In addition to other artifactual material, Shovel Test B-1
yielded a small redware sherd decorated with a combed slip
(Appendix A). The manufacturing date range for combed slip
decorated redware is 1670 to 1850 (Barber 1976, Denker and Denker
1985, Turnbaugh 1983, Winton and Winton 1981). Shovel Test B-2
contained a fragment of a delft tile, which had a manufacturing
date range from 1660 to 1850 (Korf 1979, Noel Bume 1969, Schaap
1984). Because of the long period of manufacture for combed slip
decorated redware and the delft tile, it was not possible to
associate these artifacts with any specific occupation of the Van
Cortlandt Mansion. As in the east yard, no prehistoric remains
were uncovered in the west. garden area.

The area tested west of the Mansion has been subjected to distur-
bances associated with gardening activities (Figure 3). The
uppermost strata represents a topsoil with a mix of sediments
extending to 0.85 feet below the surface. Below this top soil was
a sediment (extending to 1.2 feet) that contained very few arti-
facts (see Appendix A) and consisted of a mix of silts and sands
of different colors (dotted line in profile). Artifacts wi thin
this sediment had a very long manufacturing date range (e.g., the
delft tile), so the depositional date of these soils could not be
determined. This mixing of soils of different colors and the low
artifact frequency suggest a fill deposit. Interestingly, the
delft tile fragment recovered from this area exhibited no signs
of surface exposure or weathering suggesting either a long term
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FIGURE 3

VAN CORTLANDT MANSION SHOVEL TEST PROFILE: WEST OF MANSION

SHOVEL
TEST:

B-1 B-2

Depth SiLo S1LoBelow lOYR 3/1 lOYR 3/1Surface IOYR 3/3

----------SiLo Cl Si
lOYR 5/6

-I' lOYR 4/4 2.5Y 3/2 1'-lOYR 3/2 ----------
SiSa

lOYR 5/8
SiLo

lOYR 3/3 SaLo
lOYR 5/6 lOYR 3/3-2' 2'-(Rubble)

SiSa
lOYR 6/8

SiSa
lOYR 6/8

-3' 31
-

7.5YR 6/8
7.5YR 6/8,

-4' 4'-

Soils: Si - Silt
Sa - Sand
Lo - Loam
Cl - Clay

Colors: lOYR 3/1
lOYR 3/2
2.5Y 3/2
lOYR 3/3
lOYR 4/4
lOYR 5/6
lOYR 5/8
lOYR 6/8
7.5YR 6/8

- Very Dark Gray .
- Very Dark Grayish Brown
- Very Dark Garyish Brown
- Dark Brown

Dark Yellowish Brown
- Yellowish Brown
- Yellowish Brown
- Brownish Yellow
- Reddish Yellow
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burial or more recent reburial from another subsurface location
possibly within the property. Also, the low frequency of artifac-
tual materials in these soils did not suggest the presence of a
trash midden or sheet refuse.

It is expected that the disturbance of the top sediments is
fairly consistent throughout the area of the garden. A similar
disturbance was observed in the stair/dry well area (Louis Berger
& Associates, Inc. 1985). Given that the proposed trenches next
to the mansion will extend only 1.5 feet below. surface, only
these upper disturbed soils will be impacted.
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The testing conducted in advance of the sewage/plumbing lines in
the east yard and the seepage basin in the west garden area of
the Van Cortlandt Mansion revealed no significant subsurface
features. The east yard appears to have been disturbed during
earlier excavations for utility lines. Artifactual materials have
been subjected to extensive redeposition, and are therefore of
Iittle analytical .va Lue , The garden area west of the mansion has
been disturbed by gardening and has experienced filling activi-
ties. Also, no subsurface features were found in this area. The
proposed pipe trenches near, the west and south walls are to
extend only into these disturbed soils. Given these findings, it
appears that the proposed sewer/plumbing lines and seepage basin
will not have any effect on intact cultural resources within Van
Cortlandt Mansion property.

rlEA5E r:siJR~'l TO '.
L![/iP,RY
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..
.' At'-" C o~.,..L P, rV ~ T (ltl{\) S I 0 IV CERA."1IC AND G:A:":') ANALYSIS FORM

SITE _ UNITS.l. A- ;L STRA'PJM _---":.---_ WJEL _

OOUN!'

GlASS
OJUNI' PORTION

~"I'S •••••••

TYPE/VARIErY

DI.AGN:lS':'IC .n.TI'RIBUI'E,

CCJf'"v,d
7

F'ORM/PORTION

CD!DR

CAT.~ '3

DATE

;.

DATE

. ,.-'.

..:.-.
,," ""': ..

',"

~.~.



SITE UNIT ST. A·~ SI'RA'J":M s, LEVEL CAT.fI l.f-

1. K:rrc:HENGROUP VIII. 'IQBACO) PIPE GROOF

Ceramic total /; Bowls
Glass total Lf Stems size

Stems size

Tableware
IX. ACTIVITIES' GROUP

II. BONE GROUP (')j\o\-" ..... ,/

H" c. :u.M. - 'L,,~< :>
Mp,MMco.l .

Hoc $( S ~ Q ~ , I

.. F- 2="'j M e ,,;!

III. ARCHlTOCT"JRAL GROUP
Window glass-clear
Window glass-colored x. PREHIS'IORIC GROUP

I X DI5LAk.!JiZ.tBrick Y tS: I. ~r e r If, «f

r-~::;)rtar vT L. «a:
Plaster
carent etc.
Nails- cut/wrought k
Nails- wire
Door HODCL.:

(S XI. M'JDER.~W\TERIALS

VI. . CLDI'"iIN3 GROUP
Buttons

VII. PERSONAL GROUP



••

CERAto.ITC M"J G:A"'; A..~YSIS FDRM

SITE _ S'I'RA,!'.JM LEVEL
_.....::==---- ----

CERA.t.rrcs

GlASS

COiJ!\"T

I
1

""icC] /) S f 01) £.....

PORTION

,
73 a ely

I
nc d )0'

~"":S •••••••

TYPE/VARIErY

? v r-14 d I roc 0 S 1-(,..

Pia j c

'. &" 5 M<Q. t

FORt1!PORTION

r ,.ty'\

6 ad ./
j

I) Pc d Y

COLJR

DATE

I?yo ~pct.s erv l'

.
~..

'.

'.



SITE ----- LE'J!:.. ----
I. I:I~ (;RCXJP VIII. TJ~2CX) PI?E GRCYJP

Cerami c to:.al Bo~ls
Glass :.o~l St.ems :.._ze

Stems size

'l'iableware
II. BONE GROUP

III. ARCHlTE::::T'JRAL ·GRO:JP
Window glass-clear
wi~dow glass-colored
Brick
Mortar
plast.er
Cen:nt etc.
Nails-~~t/~~ought
Nails- v,"ire

IV•. ' F'JRl~TJRE caO:JP

v.

VI. ClD!'"~!N:;GROw"?
Bu:.tons

VII. PER$')NAL GRO:JP

IX. hCTIVlTIE' GROJP

x. PRl:-!ISTJ?.IC G?CfJP

XI • P>ODERN WI.'!'ERIALS

~II. MISC.

," ...



, .

SITE _ UNIT c;,T. Pt-:J... S!'RAT.JM __ ~.:..-_ LEVEL _

CERA"'fiCS

GlASS

WARE

PORTION

, .
"

TYPE/VARIE:IY

DIAGNOSTIC ATI'RIBtn'E

FORM/PORTION

_Body

CAT. # L

DATE

DATE

. ).....

..
-.'.

"»

------- •..--.-:--. '.-~~~
~-



-
/Ar.J c..O~\ L AkJ b 1

SITE _ UNIT <;T A- 2.

CERA.'-ITCS

corn\'!'

GlASS

COUNI'

R to ,1 w.)Cj r-<-

PORTION

~"'IS •••••••

STRA'f".JM LEVEL--""--- ----

TYPE/VARIETY

COM L.o f d 0; I : f' -
Wo.. r e:

DIAGOOSTIC A...'"IRlBUTE,

roRM/PORTION

'r. M

CAT. # ( 'J

D1.TE

1 (, J D • Ii'') 0 ",
(&,,/,tr /'171>' •

-t>t ..l t'/'l ~ IlJ p~,it(J
1~9f;T~~
B!lL W;..t~.~J
i.4J, ~trl".;IrttL--

_____ .• ~ •• ~'.'IPI."'.._ •

. .~~~:
----~:.~.::."-;.~~

L .';r '; ': •., :~~",:".
. )·.;;T

DATE

'.

':.::.~~..
r.. ~r

.).,

-. _:... ;. ~
..~~~-:



•

IAf>.} c.O~\ LAObi nANSIO"'; CrnAllfi:C AND (V>.'=") ANALYSIS FORM

SITE _ UNIT <;T 8 ~ .2. STRA'f" .JM -~--
CERA"1ICS

GlASS

c::owr

.........

WARE

PORTION

TYPE/VARIEI'Y

c..cHv\.Lo,(ld Sl:t'-
WQ.r~

DIAGN:JSTIC ATI'RIBOTE
;

FORM!PORTION

'r . N'\

CDIDR

CAT.' 12
."

oil' ~.~.

DATE

-
'..."

-, ......

. ~>~.,~.

DATE

..• .!:-.-: J;' •
.. ..:..~~...,

..



;

SITE _ UNIT _uA_· .......):......-_

CEAA."'1ICS

COUNT

.
'---

GlASS

WARE

PORTION

TYPE/VARIErY FORM!PORTION

tIe \I aw/f3!"Q'LJD G.lc.-z<. _
J

DIAGNOSTIC ATl'RIBUI'E COLOR

. :. ~:-

.' .: ,' :r

CAT. # b ..
" .,

DATE

-----, .

• ' ••r;~ -, •• :

DATE

.~ I •

"

.,
." .. :..

_____ ··:.:~···:.;~.r.~.

. '.,



CERA.\.fiC 1m Gt.n."; A.Wll.ysrs FDR:"-1:

SITE _ S'ffiA t']M _":JL-3 __

CERAIlUCS

GlASS

PORTION

~"'IS •••••••

TYPE/VARIErY

DIAGNOSTIC ATIRIBUl'E

roRM/PORTION

CDWR

CAT.. r;

DATE

-----., . '

------,.

DATE

, . :.~
4 ~- .... :- "JI

-.~' :I

I 1..:-

I '.:.
I~~ ~.~

~..
...' ".

. ".,

._....;.-. . ~,:;t.
.... ~ .,.. ..:..

.,..', f II;------ .
------ "'-~'~':~~r

~. . :~.. ....~,~ .. :'" .
______ ·~/t::;~·t:~

------·,.~1¥:
.-~~.!fS:tr;~·------ :, ,; ...-. ...-~('------ ..::c' J::;-------~:.~\ii~
---' ~.

- . - ..



SITE __ -- UNIT STRA':".'M If LEVEL-~-- ----
I. KITCHEN GROUP

Ceramic total
Glass total

Tableware
II. BONE GROUP

III. ARCP.ITEX::I'URAL GROUP
window glass-clear
Window glass-colored
Brick
Mortar
Plaster
cerent "etc.
Nails- cut/wrought
Naiis- wire

rJ• FURNITURE G?OUP

v : JI.R.'"$

VI. cr.orHIN:i GROUP
Buttons

VII. PERSONAL GRO'JP

VIII. 'IOBACXX)PIPE GROUP
BaNis ---...,....----Stems size 5"/~ I:(

Stems size--

IX. AcrIVITIES GROOF

x. PREHIS'IORIC GROOP

XI. M:)DERNMATERIAlS

XII. BURNEDw.TERIALS

XIII. MISC.

CAT. #_rJ.--_



....

CERA."1IC A.?-ID G:A~') A..J.JALYSIS FORM

SITE _ UNIT t:; T. ~-i.. srRAT'JM _.....;.11 __

CERA."UCS

(X)UNl' WARE

. I ' i3 £1.'1+ltd 't"-.,)

GlASS
CCYJNl' PORTION

TYPE/VARIErY

L<..c,d (;.,(o"I=<cL
51; \ ld " rk

DIAGOOSTIC A.'TTRIBUTE

FORM/PORTION

R; rY\

COLOR

CAT.i1 i

DATE

1(.,'10- 117)

..
. .~~~::;:

:-.....

.' . - - ~.,.

,-

.. "'



SITE _ mITT <). '7". A ¥~ STRAT'.M C;; . LEVEL _

• 1. KI'ICHEN GROUP
Ceramic total
Glass total

Tableware
II.· BONE GROUP

III. ARCHI'I'E::TURAL GROUP
window glass-clear
Window glass-colored
Brick
}~::Jrtar
Plaster
Cem=:nt etc.
Nails- cut/wrought
Nails- wire

v. A.~

VI. CLOl'HIN:; GROUP
Buttons

"'.

:-.-

VII. PERSONAL GROUP

•

VIII. 'IDB4a:o PIPE GROUP
Bowls ---...,....---Stems
Stems

size- '--size-- "--

IX. ACI'IVITIES GROUP

x. PREHISTORIC GROUP

XI. ~DERN MATERIALS

XII. BU?.NED~.:'ERIALS

XIII. MISC.

CAT. # ?



SITE _ UNIT S 7:" A· '1 smAT 1M _~<)__ LEVEL _

CERA~CS

OOUm' WARE

r· J3V1,t:r/j&lI OW WI. re

GlASS
COUN1'

-,

PORTION

~.

TYPE/VARIETY FORM!PORTION

DIAG~TIC A..""I'RIBUTE,

CAT.# l

DATE

DATE

.... '" ':'

... ~..~

: ".> T :.".1-
~i •. ~..~~

.: i ",



, . - ....
j

ANhLY~ __S F'ORl-1

SITE _ UNIT ~ S'I'RA']" 1M "3 " LEVEL _

I. KITCHEN GROUP
Ceramic total
Glass total

',. Tableware
II. BONE GROUP

III. ARQUnrI"'URAL GRO:.JP
Window glass-clear
Window glass-colored
Brick
Mor:.ar .
Plast.er .
CeIent etc.
Nails- cut/wrought
Nails- wire,

N. FUR.\"ITURE GROUP
"

.:
.',v. AR~

.

VI. CLOI'HING GROUP~, Buttons

VII. PERSONiU. GROUP

lb

, .
'"

VI I I. 'IOBACXXl PIPE GROUP
BcMls ---....,.-----Stems size tlf, 'I
Stems size._-

IX. AcrIVITIES GROUP

CAT. #_----.L.9_

--------- '. ----

x. PREHISIORIC GROUP

".

XII. BURNED MA.TERIALS

XIII. MISC.



"

.~..., LOR, LA Nl)T nffN ~ 10 tV CERA"1IC AND G:A~'; A.~YSIS FORM

SITE _ UNIT S"7:eS

CERA."1lCS

COUNI'

.",
GlASS

:....
<

"

S'rnA'r.JM '3 LEVEL--=----- ---

TYPE/VARIETY

Butt I3osii<-.cL / \1,110,,) n.Q,.!:.(. J
J S l ..~I. 'e., C e--

PORTION·

~"!'S: •••••••

•

'....

DIAGNJSTIC ATtRIBUTE

FORM!PORTION
. \3ody

COIDR

CAT.' '1

DATE

.... ',"

D~.TE

q.:,,- .
pi C" C f t'\ 1\.1. ,r- ~

......

0' ~~ •.....
• ':0.:",

r-,
+ ,,-..,~

",

-if'.
,...'



SITE _

I. KI'IOiEN GROUP
Ceramic total
Glass total

'.

Tableware
#,

II. BONE GROUP,
,n, DS

,~."
III. AROUTOCTURAL' GROUP

.window glass-clear
Window glass-colored
Brick
Mortar
plaster
Cet:ent E:-:'C.
Nails- ~ut/wrought
Nails- wire

.{
!

IV. FURNITURE GROUP

v. ARMS

VI. CIDl'"rlING GROUP
B;;ttons

VII. PERSONAL GROUP

•

ANAl.Yf '.5 PORfI1

STRAT'.'M _'1'---_ LEVEL _

VI I 1. 'IOBJl.CXD PIPE GROUP
Bow'ls ---....,.----stens size"--Stems size"--

IX. AcrIVITIES GROO?

x. PREHIS'IORIC GROUP "

XI. MODERN MATERIALS

XII. BURNE:> ~TERIAI.S

XIII. MISC. '.

CAT. # (0

.~...".

T'
-,' .
.'

.~~~~ .
. : ~~
'. .,;

.".....~.

. ;-. ~.



SITE _

• I. KI~ GROUP
Ceramic total
Glass total

Tableware "
II. BONE GROUP

I I I. ARCH:rrEX:TIJRAL GROUP
Window glass-clear
Window glass-colored
Brick
Mortar
Plaster
Carent etc.
Nails- ~~t/wrought
Nails- \\.-:'re

S\c.+L
G\" ..~< cL. dcc..:o

?·~f

rJ• FUR..~TURE GROiJP

v, AR."'1S

. VI. CLOI'HI~ GROUP
Butt.::ms

-',

""VII. PERSONAL GROUP

•

ANALY~" -,S FDR:-1,

ST?..A'L!M. _..:.:L__ LEVEL _

VIII. IDBA.CCO PIPE GROUP
f:o,..·ls ....,- _
Stens size"--Stems size--

IX. ACTIVITIES GRO"JP

x. PREHISIDRIC GROUP

XI. MODERNMATERP.LS

",
XII. B:JRl\"ED Ml\TERIALS

..----------
XIII. MISC.

CA':. # ((



-~ ,

'00

.'

CERA"1IC M"'D G:A~) ANALYSIS FURM

SITE _

CERA.'1ICS

GlASS

STRA'I"JM _-=__ LEVEL _

PORTION

~'.--------

~ .

•

TYPE/VARIEIY

DIAGOOSTIC A..'T'TRIBU'I'E

FORM/PORTION

a:>lDR

':p;ia:~."
.- -~£.:" •

.~~:
------ . :.~~.' ...~.~ ~...
_____ •• ~1~~4·~.~'

..~ 4/.:.eo ,;
:..·~t·.:»

.....:.: .. '

CAT. # 1...:.(__

Dl\TE

111.('i-1?7'J

--;,:

:0.."- .
'.r,/"

.:- ".
'..i ~...-~..

•_ ";I ~'".-

·~1· •

-----_, .. '....•. 'i'-:..
,; "...

----- .----_ ' -:' "~
,.. .'~~.



SITE _ STRA'1~""1 «: LEVEL
-----"-- ----

I. KITCHEN GROUP
Ceramic total
Glass total

Tableware

I I. BONE GROUP .

III. ARCHITECIURl\L GROUP
Window glass-clear

~ Window glass-colored
Brick
Mortar
Plaster
Canent etc.
Nails- ~Jt/wrought
Nails- wire

t»• FUR.l\"ITURE GROUP

v, AR.vS

VI. CLOTHIN:; GROti'P
Buttons

.'

VII. PERSONAL GROUP

VIII. 'I'OBACOO PIPE GROUP
Bowls
Stems---s ....i-ze---
Stems size---

IX. ACTIVITIES GROOP

x... PREHIS'IORIC GROOP

XI. . M:>DERN MA.TERIALS

XIII. MISC.

CAT. # r ~



SITE _ onrr <), T. is - I STRA'r'lM LEVEL----1 ........- _

I • KI'IQIEN GROUP
Ceramic total

\ Glass total

. ,
' ...

Tableware
II • BO>E: GROUP.

III. ARCHlTOCI'URAL GROUP
Window glass-clear
Window glass-colored
B~ick
M:>rtar
Plaster
Cement etc.
Nails- C'..lt/wrought
Nails- \I."ire
c::; \ c" \- e,

. no r ~c...... u..1 b" H.:e.
1\", ...Ks

'N• FURNITURE GROUP

V. AR.~

VI. CIDI'HI~ GROUP
Buttons

VII. PERSONAL GROUP'.

3

'.

VIII. roMCCO PIPE GROUP
Bowls
Stems---s-:"i-ze---
Stems' . size--

IX. AcrIVITIES GROUP
CJJs~e r:

X. PREHISIDRIC GROUP

...
XI. ~DERN MA.TERIALS

XII~' BURNEDW1TERIALS

XIII. MISC.

'"

CAT. #_...;..f-:::;l_



...

. . . ~...

SITE UNIT <).T" t1-\ ST~.:\ ~.~ l LE'JEL CAT.I

CERA."1ICS

com:!' \~!{E TI.'PE/VAHIETY FOR....VPORTION DATE

." "'--------:.;";-----~__________ t_' ~

".,

-...
--------" -.' -- __ --.;.~~'?i.~~~~-:t",...·--------~: ..~-.-..----~~:.r.i--------- ._--~--~/>: ,----------;;.~-~---~:.,~., .....-------.....; ..:._~-~~~

~.--------" ----~-
GlASS

COUNI' PORTION COrDRDIAGN:)STIC l:.TI'RIBlrI'E

....---."...----{I~;.;-------~~~.-.-:--.,-.~.,-..~
(.~ ,P._,----------* ~----~~..,..~~ .-------- "':""""''''':'...'''''''''''::......~~

---------; ..._"-~-~~~
..... <t, ..... _.--------:.-------:'~~~

.- • .-..:0.

---------t?-=. .<---------~"----~~~
."

m:1::!\"IS .



r

CAT. # fl./UNIT S::r: 13- STRA1' ~ "3 LEVEL___ .....L..-_ _ _SITE ----
I • KI'IOlEN GROUP

Ceramic total
Glass total

VIII. TOBAS'CO PIPE GROUP
BowlsStems ---s-"i-ze---
Stems size--

Tableware
IX. AcrIVITIES GROUP

II. BONE GROUP CJ:J.,r-cr"
,.A,!\,·dff\ t I
S!\'\,D.\l me mmh \ 1

Sh':,w Id ..c b \...c\ of

bC~/f\A', m rn.b \.
III. ARCHITOCIURAL' GROUP

Windo~ glass-clear
Win~' glass-colored I x. PREHISTORIC GROUP
Brick {'L
Mortar 'iPlaster
Canent etc.
Nails- ~Jt/wroug~t a:"Nails- wire
G. I ct~.( d lor:, Ie

XI. "1ODERN MA.TERIALS

v. ARYS XII. BURNED K\TERIALS

VI. CLOI'HI~ GROUP
Buttons I

VII. PERSON!:..L GROUP



,.. ..

SITE

CERA"1ICS

co'~·W'l'
\.. .....

GlASS

IlAAJ~ I ON

,.....

-.~~~~:~~

to-.RE

/ •._---------

.;

PORTION

..:

~ .
,-,

TYPE/'.jARI::l)'

DIAGNaSTIC ATffiIBU'!'E

l-l d

-._----------------

CAT.f_..I...",,;._

FOR.'1IPORTION DATE~:

Bod • J

-------------~---------- ... -,--------_. -
-------------.~-.. ---------~--------!---~~_l

·~r-.u--------~------~

COIDR

~.-------..;,: ---~-~:;ti·------------"""':~i·~-·-·:-·-,·------
.r:..~~~.. I.~ • oc ... ~)': ~ •• \.------------~·f-.·i~~~,.-·------~--------------,..... :~':.----------JL-· .----~-~--------_ ..-----...;...-.,..~

.~ ".

-.



A1;ALYf. ;S FORr~

STPAT.'M l.J .. LEVEL _

VIII. 'roSAcea PIPE GRO:.JP
BoYlls
Stems ---s""'i-ze---
Stems size"--

'" III. AROi:I'I'E:TURAL GROUP
Window glass-clear
W~ndow glass-colored X. PREHISTORIC GROO? ..
Brick
Mortar,
Plaster
CEm"'-nt etc •• ..Nails- cut/wrought
Nails- wire

S I <:... 1--< ~
"' XI. M.:>DERNMA.TERIALS

IV • FURNITURE GROUP

v. ARro'S

VI • CLCYI'HING GROUP
Buttons

VII. PERSONAL GROUP

IX. AcrIVITIES GROUP

XIII. MISC.

-CAT.~ I':>



I'" ~....

-1

J.A.t.J "C.O«'T"Llh..J ~r \l/tN';, 0 N

SITE _ UNIT '5 ,T, IS - ~ STRA'YJM __ .L..-_ LEVEL _

I. KITCHEN GROUP
Ceramic total
Glass total

Tablewa::-e
"

II; BONE GROUP

,',
"

III. ARCHlTECr'URAL GROUP
Window glass-clear
window glass-colored
Brick.
~ortar
Plaster
Cement etc.
Nails- cUt/wrought
NaiIs- wire

IV • FURNITURE GROUP

VI. ClOl'HIN:; GROUP
Buttons ~~~.\

. ;
VII. PERSONAL GROUP

,VIII. 'IO!3ACXDPIPE GRO'JP
BeMIs ----:-----Stems sizeStems slze'--

IX. AcriVITIES GROUP

x. PREHIS'roRIC GRCYJP

XII. BtJRh.'lED~TERIALS

XIII. MISC.

CAT. # ( to

. "1.



..

SITE _

CERA.~CS

6 • '.---
GlASS
CX>UNI'

-..{

UNIT t:: .\. is - 2.. S'!'KA': y'.j L.....l:VEL-_...........- ----

PORTION

Go d \/
}

~ .

..

TYPE/VARIETY

DIAGNOSTIC ATI'RIBU'!'E

FORM!PORTION

COLOR

C le'i r

;,-----_ ~.

------:····~~il?~·
': :" -:. . ..~
.. ," ~''''::r----_ -.~..~~.~~.
. ..' ~

CA':.f I r,

DATE

DATE

·)····->r~;
I~'

L •• 10":'.

'.
'.

......

.~<..~,
J: .~~
.: .....r~.. ' ~

~-"

.: :.-:. ~;.:~.

______~.~~~.i~/·



SITE _ t?UT S,T, \3- 'L STRA.T .!1>~ __ ~d-_. L....l:'\IEL _

1. KITC:HEN GROUP
Ceramic total
Glass total

Tableware
II. BONE GROUP "

0/ d: q M .:.. L....G...r-J!:. 0c~ 00 fY\ ,. I

•

III. AROiITEX~IlJRALGROUP
Window glass-clear
Window glass-colored
Brick
Mortar
Plaster
cenent etc. .
Nails- cut/wrought
Nails- wire

...
.'...•.

IV • FUF":UTURE GRO:JP

v.

VI. CIm""rlING GROUP
Buttons

,
'---------

VII. PERSONAL GROUP

•

., I

,

VIII. 'TOBACCO PIPE GROUP
Bowls ..,......_
Stems she '---St.ems size._--

IX. AcrMTIES GRO"JP
~<,h ....

x. PREHIS'IORIC GROUP

XII. BURNED'~TI::UALS

XIII. MISC.

CAT. #__ '...:.7-_



SITE

I

•
GlASS

.; ..... ." .
..,..:..

t,"NI'r S ,T. [$- Q.

'.

PORTION

•

ST.-\A .,.
.... ·1

TYPE/VARIErY

DIAGNOSTIC ATTRIBUTE

CAT.f----....._..."

FOR"1/PORTION DATE ."- .~.
t,'m

---- f(. ~

...

--------- ...~-----""""'l:l
---------- ~.---- __ ...l..

---------·r. ~
-, -;_________ -o,:r ~__;

COLOR

---------: ..··~:----:--~__ii:r'ti-s-:
---------..:; :r-.------:;;;

...~.. "

--------"'" ..-~-~-~--;---:::r;~~:'!'
......-------------, .:----~.•. ---...;~~:~....------------~.~:?",4---------...,:.~:...~--,--.--~~
:,.

;-~;",

'-~'.j,--------- -----~-

.- ,



,.....
'J~ N La R.. T LAN j)I" n It N C; I () U

SITE _ UNIT c;.... 11:-- t. STRA';" "M .-os .. " L....P\7EL _

I. KITCHEN GROUP
Ceramic total
Glass total

Tableware
II. BONE GROUP.

"

III. ARCHITECTLJRAL GROUP
Window glass-clear
Window glass-coloredBrick . .
Mortar
Plaster
Cenent etc •
Nails- C'.;,t/wrought
Kails- ~~re .
Dc' Fr, T: J'L.

'< ", (- 5 r ~ c ..roc<.m : k

Sb "'.e T J t=~.

•

.'

IV • FURNI'IURE GROUP

v, AR.'$

.....
VI. CWI'""dING GROUP

But-:ons

VII. PERSONAL GROUP

I

VI II. 'IDBA:::X:O PIPE GROUP
l3CJI.vls
Stems---s-:"i-ze---
Stems size---

IX. AcrIVITIES GRO'JP4s+-.e..-

x. PREHIS'roRIC GR~

XI • MODERNMATERIALS

XII. BtJID..'!EDMi\TERIALS

XIII. ~.

CAT. # (?



I .. •

• SITE

CERA.'1ICS

---- ..• GlASS

(

"3

......

PORTION

,? I rv\

~ .
;

-,

\)'-«0.-0.1:Q" kl....oL
o a IN h " +-f I

lA' .. t h "'1 de;: b I (
---e ....OC:fo rc,'cg

c r c It $
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